
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

Definitive Map and Statementheld by the

London Boroughof Sutton

Annex A to the Report from the South London Legal Partnership on an

application for a modification order under the provisions of the Wildlife

and Countryside Act 1981 (“the 1981 Act”) in respect of a route from

Benhilton Gardens to Oak Avenue Sutton



PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name CHRIST pwe PELLSW

 

Address 2<- REIN LTO GARDE NV5
SUTTON S71). 365

Route of way:

From 8EWHUTUN GARDENS | (Grid reference)ETON CDMS To 2608 ¢O¢SUTT on MSHILE Ay a)T @ 260 sc Cy :
SSTo o (Grid reference)Ale re LORD SUP)

1. Have you used the aboveway?

If so: ee
(a) During which years? venRS
(b) Where were you going to and from? jyouy— —
(c) For what purpose? wis i 1G © he Stops VIVE I Ting
(d) How many times a year? ALWAUS LOHEN sHop
(e) By what means(eg onfoot, on horseback)? Ov Fuo7

SN bbGray
is

P/
NG

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. yes

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. oa

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. vo

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they? me

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
whentheinterruption took place and give particulars. so

continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owner or tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. Wo

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way? If so,
state when andgive particulars. We

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? N@

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have
stated aretrue. VES

T am/am-netuillingto attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature Date

Chilis A RAM,, 20] v6 | 020
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

= SS sui

Name Susan couse

Address) BenHILTON GARDENS, SUTTON , Sil BBS

Date of birth (5-12 -@4-

 

Route of way:

From BENHICION GagDENS, SUTTON (Grid reference) “TQ 260% &S il/

To GAKHILL Qoad,STION (Grid reference) “T@ 26045 65036

1. Have you used the above way?
If so: oS
(a) During which years? (55 — be present cia 4 beatin 65.4
(b) Whee were vu going to and from? From heme @enhilton Gens be Cake
(c) For what purpose? Leisure. (Walks), Shoppiney , bus step te
(d) How many times a year? Apprex ene om Euclee Se
(e) By what means(eg on foot, on horseback)? Cn Fook

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. Yes

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on thé way? Ifso,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. NJo

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. :

No

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they?

Nio

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyoneelse having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
whentheinterruption took place and give particulars.

No continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates, Bud

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way? If so,
state when and give particulars. ,

Nio

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

Nia

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way?

Na

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge andbelief the facts that I have
stated are true.

I am/am_net willing to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature 5See Date Zi-G-Z!}

PDFcreated with FinePrint pdfFactorytrial version htto://www.fineprint.com



PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name YR Ten (POSTER. wo eee

Address B Hkntiiley GareKens SH) CBD.

Date ofbirth Grit GSa @BSH] BOS-

 

Route of way:

From RenVeK.eal GFANS (Grid reference) TQ AREO3BS Coly.

To OGLa Ke"SEE0 (Grid reference)TQ 26OLZS GSAG

1. Have you used the above way? VE&
If so: ; ) 2S. 960?
(a) During which years? OVAaeeo eos
(b) Where were you going to and from?, .>C/*™) SH 7] ae
(c) For what purpose? He ode dc VGURS © (C0
(d) How many times a year? ev .
(e) By what means (eg on foot, on horseback)»fOe7-

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. Wh Ase

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood.

Mone

4. If you were working for any owneror occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you usedit, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. No

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they? “ieiel™

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
when the interruption took place and give particulars. 4/s,,/~y

continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owner or tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. None,

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,
state when and give particulars. No

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way?

O

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

anys iTiS A Connon prGlenlay

T hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have
stated are true.es

T am/am notwilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature Le oS| Pate asYTiesPoO2l.
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name iyfe er MULLER
Address J, Belhgon.! GADEMS S325

Date of birth 6te Feb: 72 (ESys of),

 

Route of way:

From BotilleCf] GADENS (Grid reference) T@ 26238 6 Sy)WU

To OAKEY eSSue” (Grid reference) 7Q 26025 65036

1. Have you used the above way?—yes
If so: iy)
(a) During which years?£2.ula? Averafada,os.
(b) Where were you aeto andes Fi1.HorFR teTeO)
(c) For what purpose?__o% =Ae LST DL bus USA efWalken

ee{TuUme, OF a.(d) How many times a yea
(e) By what means(eg onfoot, on horseback)?fé

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any

changes. Ciovags SAME Kege, {10 AranGes

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way? If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood.

MONE OF O77ry Jie on fhe Lencd /79Y9/202) @gents)

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you usedit, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. NG

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they?We SISTAONS aAWA wleC

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
when the interruption took place and give particulars.

Ver aoe O06 (MIC continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give

particulars and dates. Yoen of anyjine
\

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,

state when and give particulars. Nee: ever 77 LLfea&S

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

ar ANYTIME even.

10.aever asked permission to use the way?

W

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overieaf. Ds

4 pave claiays oossunted Th plis a ble jfospath,

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge andbelief the facts that I have
stated are true. Ct a

1 am/aseeeewilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature aaley Date o//*”Tine. ZOOL

(
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

RS 4) Wax!
name (7% (BQO GARDE SM/ 3BS
Address

 

Date ofbirth 20"|" 3S
 

Route of way:

Fromeay GAQDERS (Grid reference) 7@ 26028 6SU7

To OSKHLLA mee SOFA (Grid reference) 7@ ACGO35 6SQ56

i. Have you used the above way?_SOF
If so: :
(a) During which years? @v&” Takety 7,— shea ape :
(b) Where were you going to and from? SIPIAGr/-hypNlyee
(c) For what purpose? /V7//drts
(d) How manytimes a year? /7twr7Houe. spat
(e) By what means (eg on foot, on horseback)? wallegng

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. ss

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. peo

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you usedit, or wecueh a tenant of any such owner, give particulars

and dates. If not, write ‘No’.Wé -

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they? A/gne—

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back?If so, state
when theinterruption took place and give particulars. (/ov@” ~

continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. We

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction tc the way?If so,
state when andgive particulars. NeEN

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
“‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ ee route? If so, what did the notices say?

O

10. Have you ever asked permission toaE the way?

Oo

11. Please give any other information that you thinlgis relevant overieaf.

Uieight F was 2 prble Leefpolty
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge andbelief the facts that I have
stated are true. <eb .

I am/am notwilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature Date oh/.7/Fineo/;Og/

M. WW aboon
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name J. JAMES
Address 22 WONTING GATE MEWS

SUTTON SM\ SPD
Date of birth

 

Route of way:

From(BEWMILTON GARDENS (Gridreference) TR 2bO3F E5117

To OAKHILL Roan, SUTTON Grid reference)TQ. ZL035 bL503b

1. Have you used the above way?
If so: q coe

(a) During which years? IQ$& To ZdZI\ ie: 46
(b) Where wereyou going to and from? \AUNTING GATE MEWS To THE SWOPS
(c) For what purpose? Sworwe
(d) How many times a year? LrotNS FH WEEK
(e) By what means(eg on foot, on horseback)? F 8 oT

2. Has the way always run over the sameroute? If not, give details and dates of any
changes.

Yes
3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way? Ifso,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood.

NONE

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when youused it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’.

NO
5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they?

——"

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state

whenthe interruption took place and give particulars.

N&
continues...
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7. Were you evertold by any owneror-tenant of the land crossed:by the way, or by

anyonein their employment, that the way wasae public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates.

NO
8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,
state when and give particulars.

NO
9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

NO
10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way?

ND
11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

—

I hereby certify that to the best of my-knowledge and belief the facts that I have
- Stated are true. VES

I am/am notwilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature eeRS Oo pa20-6Qo
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM |

Please complete one form per_person per path

Name Mrs Flosbern Db: aKieVicZe : “¢

ac 2) Boanhilton C a” Cal Ow LOS

Date ofbirth Cpa ip G25 Sf laeeS

 

Route of way:

From Ben hi f(Ga Coxro(wager reference) T? Coos Gott]

To Oak hillU Koad (Grid reference) T @ 26025 6S0S6

1. Have you used the above way?
If so: ; spat ee AR i
(a) During which years? A 5 | abe 0 Ger 3a kk bu (( kd
(b) Where were you going to and from? ge ale ( bo * ee

(c) For what purpose? GS Aoppunrg Game ro Co SK tet
(d) How many times a year? 200 +((-
(e) By what means (eg on foot, on horseback)? froo t

2. Has the way always run over the sameroute? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. eS

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way? If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. o

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. N 0

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by

the public? If so, what were they? A/ [A “

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
whenthe interruption took place and give particulars. KlO

continues...
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7. Were you evertold by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. KX@

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,
state when andgive particulars. At0

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or

‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say? G.

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? Al°

11. Please of any other information that you is releva govereasA 0

Vital route [ov DoD of Fahi (tou jordans.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge andbelief the facts that I have
stated are true.

I am/asenet willing to attend a hearing, public inquiry. or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

we
Date ralc ¢ -

& . Dyel
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name CHRKreryet Crreeasck
Address

Zi BPGUceven Qacorns

Date of birth [12(FBF

Route of way:

 

From Qe meee Carts ess (Grid reference) TV Qe orsLo Sick bc

Wy

To O Awe Lars (Grid reference) T Gs Bik
Osim 6°6.8L

1. Have you used the above way?
If so:
(a) During which years? /992~ Pperhosz Time
(b) Where were you going toand from? Suadaw $

—(c) For what purpose? AGeS)
-(d) How many times a year? ge THe Pout s oFTE™
(e) By what means(eg on foot, on horseback)? FaoT

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any

changes. yée>

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way? If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. 66

4. If you were working for any owner or occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. Wate wor Ceew

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they?

Neves

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
when the interruption took place and give particulars.

ps «

= continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was notpublic? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. ese

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way? If so,

state when andgive particulars. io
OG2R_

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
% s ’ 2 i i P]Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say? Wane

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? met

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledgeand belief the facts that I have
stated are true.

I am/arf not willing to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary. y es

Signature ;en Date 2of</2 i  
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Name Tur iA: SPILL ES’ ;

Address 35 QSntinto a BDNS
Sutay .

Date of birth yy 7 PBI 33.

 

Route of way:

FromPEW hion) 2D V6. (Grid reference) ess {Los § bFilT

To Obi Heep Mo DD) xr (Grid reference) TAQ A%eP3AF bIORe

1. Have you used the above way? VYTSeis
If so:
(a) During which years? AS3t.o AO Al ay Bet
(b) Where were you going tbEe HeMG ToVW ORK —Mgrce VN Ar{. SUTZ
(c) For what purpose? Wo 2 7 GHOPS + -
(d) How many times ayear? PAIL
(e) By what means (eg onfoot, on horseback)? oN FOOT,

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. yKG

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. Neo ‘

4. If you were working for any owneror occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. ND

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they? ,/Jo

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
whenthe interruption took place and give particulars. Neo ‘

continues...
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7. Were you evertold by any owner or tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by

anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. Np . :

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,
state whenandgive particulars. ,/o .

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

Ne

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? Vo x

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have
stated are true.

T am/arenet willing to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signature + ; b, SGptley Date 17. bd fA
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per pers er path

 

O | |pest RS

@

Ire LanBeer
Address 20, SEIU (te. S Gdns

Date of birth (ie ; & $ Ly +

 

Route of way:

From AmyHieteA) aays (Grid reference) GENH) cEaN SONS SSLee fe :

‘|

To OAK. Hike fin iy (Grid reference) CAKi4iuL 2)

SUTTON TP ZE0OR Cheror

1. Have you used the above way? AkiA 7 S
If so: Ses a :
(a) During which years? s i Years
(b) Where were you going to and from? My Hoye Te“ ee2: is

Pa VEET WHERE SuoRS(c) For what purpose? <3 yj pp,*, 5 2
d) How many times a year? aSy CATCH 1G mite as

—
ea

 

a 2 CS HeetinG Ceevaea (e) By what means (eg on foot, on beeen oe sie) ee Lig
{ . Lei: aei an Pr Perea 1) Gog,J Rew iv tlentS WG So Hucit AS \ mH Die a Bie D

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any \ES
changes.

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so, \
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood. N

4. If you were working for any owneror occupier of land crossed by the way at the uJ O
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’.

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by WO
the public? If so, what were they?

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back whenusing this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state aj é)
whenthe interruption took place and give particulars.

continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give a} O
particulars and dates.

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,

state when and give particulars. NO

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

L Q

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? N oO

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have
stated are true. N E <S

I am/am vAet-wiltag to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give SveTOeeon
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

Signaturé__lay bot Date | a&IWeo
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

ask A bw 5 6 n}
Name RNa Ne : hs Cana

Date of birth

2 Oe hy ae
 

Route of way: ;

a2EnhWow Co af>EnS Sy
w

\ 5 B &>> Cua aneee
Odin Red. SASTON GONE

AM ob Up

1. Have you used the above way? aE a
If so: = ay " Q “HcnRe
(a) During which vaste VE IN : 3a \ \
(b) Where were you going to and from? \ 1 S\ Ven SN
(c) For what purpose? SirolProg
(d) How manytimes a year? Nis pees.
(e) By what means (eg on foot¥onree

2. Has the way always run over the sameroute? If not, give details and dates of any NZS
changes.

To

TP26O8 Fo0};>

ee ORE ORG¢

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way? Ifso,
state (with details of location) where the stiles or gates stood.

4. If you were working for any owneror occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when youusedit, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars J oO
and dates. If not, write ‘No’.

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him asto the use of the way by jf O
the public? If so, what were they?

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state

when the interruption took place and give particulars. ¢ :
ees NO continues...
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7. Were you ever told by ahy owneror tenant of the land crossed bythe way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way wasnot public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates:° ICO> et

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way? If so,
state when andgive particulars. WO

9. Have you ever seen notices suchas ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so,eesdid the notices say?

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way? NO

11. Please give any other information that you think is relevant overleaf.

I hereby certifythat to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have
stated are true. . Eth al! Sow

I am/am notwilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary. ‘

e | dow soN.

Signature Date

__ Sttow se8, Uy@™SUN
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PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM

Please complete one form per person per path

Oo. Ce is
Name TEETER SCOUSE .

Address S BENIHICTON GARDENS

SUTION. SNt 38S

Date ofbirth o7|ene19S

 

Route of way:

From BENHILTON Ca RDENSSUTENGrid reference) “TQ 26038 GST

To OAKHLL 208), SUTTGN (Grid reference) TQ 26035 650%

1. Have you used the above way? yes.
If so:
(a) During which years? i953 fodate Pores i
(b) Where were you going to and from? Home> Shops, Oaldael] Kel bus slap Jeers
(c) For what purpose? Recrestiona (
(d) How manytimes a year? average ior 2-+mes ae wak
(e) By what means(eg on foot, on horseback)? . fe8: i

2. Has the way always run over the same route? If not, give details and dates of any
changes. Yes

3. Have there to your knowledge ever been anystiles or gates on the way?If so,
state (with details of location) where thestiles or gates stood.

NO

4. If you were working for any owneror occupier of land crossed by the way at the
time when you used it, or were then a tenant of any such owner, give particulars
and dates. If not, write ‘No’. No

5. If so, did you ever receive any instructions from him as to the use of the way by
the public? If so, what were they? No

6. Have you ever been stopped or turned back when using this way, or do you know
or have you heard of anyone else having been stopped or turned back? If so, state
whentheinterruption took place and give particulars.

No continues...
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7. Were you ever told by any owneror tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by
anyonein their employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give
particulars and dates. Nie

8. Have you ever known any locked gates or other obstruction to the way?If so,
state when andgive particulars. Ne5

9. Have you ever seen notices such as ‘Private’, ‘No Road’, ‘No Thoroughfare’ or
“‘Trespassers will be Prosecuted’ on the route? If so, what did the notices say?

No

10. Have you ever asked permission to use the way?

Neone to Age — Na

11. Please give any other information that you thinkis relevant overleaf. ; .

| have al Wess enjoyed epen Ace ess thou i ao loo pocth

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the facts that I have

stated are true.

I am/am notwilling to attend a hearing, public inquiry or court to give evidence on
this matter, if this should prove to be necessary.

A

ry
sorare pate OFal Jone 202 |
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